With a book in hand, you can go anywhere — from a royal king's castle to an animal's lair. So grab your favorite story, find a quiet nook, and experience the fun of getting lost in a book.

READ TODAY.

BE AN Explorer TOMORROW.
READ TODAY.  
BE ADVENTUROUS TOMORROW.

From deep in the jungle to far out in space, a good book can take you all over the place. So open one up, sit back and see the fun of letting your imagination run free.
Scouts lead troops. Quarterbacks lead plays. Superheroes lead universes to safety each day. You can’t be a leader without reading in some way. So open a book and be a reader today.
Doctors, firefighters, and veterinarians, too... they all are everyday heroes! It’s true. So open a book and do the world a favor. Because reading can make you a real lifesaver.